China University of Political Science and Law (CUPL) is a national key university focusing on Legal Science and covering Political Science, Literature, Historical Science, Philosophy, Economics, Management Science and other majors. Its predecessor is Beijing Politics and Law Institute, which was founded in 1952 by the merge of the disciplines of law, political science and sociology of Peking University, Yenching University, FuRen University and Tsinghua University.

China University of Political Science and Law is the highest institute for legal education in China and serves as an important base for fostering high-level political and legal talents in China. At present, the university boasts 17 undergraduate majors, 18 doctorate stations and 45 master's majors. It is now one of the seven universities who have the authority to set up undergraduate majors ratified by the Ministry of Education, P. R. China.

**Degree Programs**

**Bachelor's Degree (4 Years)**
1. Law
2. Sociology
3. Administrative Management
4. International Political Science
5. Political Science and Administration
6. Public Affairs Management
7. Business Management
8. Economics
9. International Commerce
10. Philosophy
11. Legal Journalism
12. Chinese Language
13. English
Master’s Degree (3 Years)/General Scholar (1-2 Years)

1. Legal Theory
2. Legal History
3. Constitution and Administrative Law
4. Civil and Commercial Law
5. Procedure Law
6. Economic Law
7. Environment and Resources Protection Law
8. Criminal Law
9. International Law
10. Political Science Theory
11. Chinese and Foreign Political System
12. International Relation
13. Administrative Management
14. Political and Economy
15. Enterprise Management
16. Law and Economy
17. Logics
18. Comparative Law
19. Applied Psychology
20. Chinese Philosophy
21. Foreign Philosophy
22. Economy History
23. International Economy
24. Industrial Economy
25. Human Rights Law
26. Evidence Law
27. Legal Language
28. International Politics
29. Diplomacy
30. Sociology
31. English Language and Culture
32. Journalism

Doctoral Degree (3 Years) / Senior Scholar (1 Year)

1. Legal Theory
2. Legal History
3. Constitution and Administrative Law
4. Civil and Commercial Law
5. Procedure Law
6. Economic Law
7. Environment and Resources Protection Law
8. Criminal Law
9. International Law
10. Political Science Theory
11. Law and Economy
12. Comparative Law
13. International Economy
14. Human Rights Law
15. Evidence Law
16. Chinese and Foreign Political System

Fees

For Self-financed International Students
Registration fee: Undergraduate Program: RMB660; Postgraduate Program: RMB800
Tuition fee:
1. Undergraduate: RMB20,000 per year
2. Master: RMB29,000 per year
3. Doctorate: RMB33,000 per year
4. General Scholar: RMB29,000 per year
5. Senior Scholar: RMB33,000 per year

Accommodation for Undergraduate: RMB 10500 per year
English-taught Programs

Master's Degree
1. Civil and Commercial Law (two years)
2. International law (two years)
3. LLM (one year)

Contacts

College of International Studies, China
University of Political Science and Law
Add: 25 Xitucheng Road, Haidian District,
Beijing 100088 P. R. China
Tel: 0086-10-58908240, 0086-10-58908241
Fax: 0086-10-58908241
E-mail: admission-CIE@cupl.edu.cn
http://www.cupl.edu.cn